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A Sunday League With a Difference 

 
On Sunday 7 Sept a new kind of Sunday league will be kicking off in Fordham Park, 

New Cross, SE14. With three teams playing in each match and the winner decided 
by who concedes the fewest goals, this will be Britain’s first three-sided football 
(3SF) league. 

 
Regular 3SF matches have been played in south-east London since 2011, organised 
by league founder and Deptford 3FC club captain Mark Dyson. The new league will 

build on the growing popularity of the sport, featuring six teams playing on the first 
Sunday of each month. 
 

“We’re fascinated to see how the league structure will affect what is already a very 
tactical game,” said New Cross club captain Owen Proctor-Jackson. A lot of these 

tactics revolve around how to play with the other two teams on the pitch, with 
alliances formed and broken in an instant as the priorities of each team changes. 
 

“It’s a very exciting time to be involved with the sport as we’re still learning and 
discovering what tactics work,” Proctor-Jackson continued. “It’s a game that really 
emphasises teamwork, both in defence and attack. You need to be united in which 

of the other two goals you attack, and when you’re facing two teams pressuring 
your own goal you have to work as a coordinated unit otherwise you’re going to get 
obliterated”. 

 
League organisers are keen to stress that alongside playing there are many other 
ways to get involved with 3SF. “We’d love to hear from anyone interested in 

refereeing matches, or recording matches with photo/video footage and writing 
match reports”. 
 

For more information about 3SF and the new league visit nxi3fc.co.uk or 3sf.org.uk. 
 
 

 



Notes for editors: 
 

Contact details (PRESS ONLY) 
 

 Owen Proctor-Jackson (New Cross Irregulars 3FC club captain): 07525 

174347; nxi3fc@gmail.com 
 Mark Dyson (league founder and Deptford 3FC club captain): info@3sf.org.uk 

 
Three-sided football – also known as 3SF – was originally proposed in the 1960s by 

Danish artist and philosopher Asger Jorn. 
 
3SF has been played in countries all over the world, including Colombia, France, 

Germany, Spain and Australia. 
 
There has been at least one full international played, with Scotland winning a closely 

fought contest against England and Poland 
 
In May 2014 nine teams played in a tournament held in Silkeborg, Denmark. 

 
Further media coverage can be found on the NXI 3FC website: 

http://nxi3fc.co.uk/media/ 
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